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Disclaimer of Liability 

 

Shs firearms shall not be responsible for product malfunc-

tion or for physical injury, death or damage to property 

result from either intentional or accidental discharge of 

this firearm, its criminal or negligent use, improper or 

careless handling, unauthorized modifications or altera-

tion, use of defective, improper, hand-loaded or replaced 

ammunition, or from its use for purposes or subjection to 

treatment for which it was not designed. For your safety, 

use only original high quality commercially manufactured 

ammunition in good condition that is appropriate to the 

caliber of your rifle or pistol. Shs firearms shall not be 

responsible for the product or its result from use of de-

fective, improper, remanufactured or reloaded ammuni-

tion.  
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Warnings! Dangerous procedures 

 

Do not interchange bolt assemblies from one rifle to anoth-

er. Doing so may result in personal injury or death to you 

and/or others and cause severe damage to your rifle. If 

your rifle misfires with a live round in the chamber of a 

hot barrel, immediately remove the round keeping the bar-

rel pointed in a safe direction. If you are unable to remove 

the live round, wait 10 seconds, remove the magazine keep-

ing barrel pointed in a safe direction and wait 15 minutes 

for the barrel to cool. After cooling, try to remove the 

round. Continuous or rapid firing of your rifle can cause 

the barrel temperature to reach a “cooKoFF poINt” where 

the heat of the barrel can cause a live round to fire within 

10 seconds of contact with a hot a chamber. Always keep 

your face away from the ejection port when clearing a hot 

chamber. If your bolt fails to unlock and you try to free it 

by banging the buttstock on the ground or mortaring it, 

keep clear of the muzzle in case of an accidental dischage. 

Never fire your rifle with water in the barrel as this could 

cause the rifle to explode. If you experience a noticeable 

difference in sound or recoil when firing, STOP FIRING! The 

cause for either condition could be incomplete powder 

burn or a bullet stuck in the bore. Immediately clear the 

rifle and check for unburned powder residue in the bore 

and the receiver or for a bullet stuck in the bore. Remove 

the unburned powder before you resume firing. If a bullet 

is stuck in the bore, have a qualified gunsmith take care of 

the issue. FIRING WITH UNBURNED POWDER IN THE BARREL COULD 

CAUSE THE BARREL TO EXPLODE 
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Warnings! General safety 

Careless and improper handling of your shs firearms rifle could result in unin-

tended discharge causing injury, death or property damage. Safety must be the 

first and a constant consideration when handling a firearm and ammunition. 

Your shs firearms rifle or pistol was designed to function properly in its origi-

nal condition. Do not alter any parts or replace parts. Your shs firearms rifle 

or pistol should always be carried with an empty chamber and with safety selec-

tor oN “SaFe” to preveNt accIdeNtal dIScharge. alwayS haNdle aNd treat your 

firearm as if it were loaded. Never take another persons word that a firearm is 

unloaded. Always perform a CHECK with your fingers off of the trigger and the 

barrel pointed in a safe direction. Never place your fingers inside the trigger 

guard area unless you are ready to fire. Water, snow, mud, excessive lubricating 

oil, grease or any other material can obstruct the barrel of your firearm and 

cause the barrel to explode. Always check the barrel of your firearm for ob-

struction before loading and firing. Clean a fouled gun immediately to ensure its 

correct aNd SaFe FuNctIoN. Keep the guN’S muzzle poINted IN a SaFe dIrectIoN at 

all times. Never let the muzzle of a firearm point at any part of your body, an-

other person or anything you do not intend to shoot. Always be sure of your tar-

get and what is behind it before firing. Unload all firearms when not in use. Nev-

er store a loaded firearm. Firearms and ammunition should be safely stored sep-

arately so that they are inaccessible to children or unauthorized users. 

Always make sure your firearm is unloaded before cleaning, storing, or handing 

it to another person. Always wear and encourage others to wear safety glasses 

while shooting to protect your eyes from injury by gun powder gas, lubricant, 

dirt, metallic particles, carbon residue, sparks or other debris. Always wear 

and encourage others to wear ear protection when shooting especially at the 

gun range. Without ear protection, the noise from your firearm and other fire-

armS cloSe to you could leave a “rINgINg” IN your earS For Some tIme aFter FIrINg. 

Repeated exposure to shooting noise could result in permanent hearing loss. 

Never climb a tree, a fence or a wall while carrying a loaded firearm. Do not 

shoot at a hard surface or at water. Doing so may result in a ricochet—sending 

the bullet in unpredictable directions and could cause property damage, injury 

or death. If you have any doubts about your ability to safely handle or use your 

firearm, seek supervised, professional instruction. Do not consume alcohol or 

take drugs before or while shooting as this constitutes criminal disregard for 

your safety and that of others. Never use a firearm while you are taking medica-

tion unless you have checked with your doctor to ensure you are fit to handle 

your firearm safely. Do not horseplay around firearms. Doing so can result in in-

jury or death. Follow the law. Obey all local, state and federal laws regarding 

storage, shooting and transporting your shs firearms rifle or pistol. 
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Product Highlights 

 

-Fully Cerakoted, rust resistant finish, ensuring maximum protection for your 

firearm 

-SX-15 7075 T6 Billet Aluminum Lower Receiver designed for maximum durability 

and extra tight fitment. Enjoy absolutely zero play between the upper and low-

er receivers 

-Timber Creek Outdoors Enforcer Extended Mag release creates comfort and ease 

of use when rapidly changing out magazines 

-carpenter steel BCG for continued reliability. The number one cause cycling is-

sues lies in the quality of your BCG: At SHS Firearms, we spared no expense in the 

legendary quality of our bolt carrier groups 

*note: these are the minimum product highlights of our base models, upgraded 

models may include upgraded features* 

 

Function overview 

Shs firearms rifles and pistols are gas operated semiautomatic firearms. When a 

round is fired, the primer ignites the propellant in the round. The gas pressure 

from the burning propellant pushes the bullet through the barrel of the rifle. 

Stability during the flight to the target is obtained by the rotation of the bul-

let caused by the rifling in the barrel. Once the bullet nears the end of the bar-

rel, the gas pressure from the burning propellant goes through the gas port in 

the barrel to the gas key on the carrier and forces the carrier assembly rear-

ward. This action ejects the spent round and chambers a new round. 

Shs firearms 9mm carbine rifles and pistols are blowback operated providing 

the same functionality as gas operated firearms without the use of gas tube, gas 

block and gas key. 
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Warning notice 

 

All shs firearms undergo strict inspection and function 

testing prior to shipping to any dealer, wholesaler or end 

user. shs firearms cannot control the product handling af-

ter it has left our facility. At the time of purchase or trans-

fer, carefully examine the firearm to ensure it is unloaded 

and undamaged and all components are included. Seek your 

dealer’S help For aSSIStaNce or coNtact our Support team at 

support@shsfirearms.com for any questions.  
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Clearing your rifle or pistol 

WARNING! Always handle and treat your firearm as if it is loaded! Never take any-

oNe’S word that It IS uNloaded. Keep the muzzle poINted IN a SaFe dIrectIoN.  

To clear your rifle of live ammunition or to make sure it is unloaded, keep the 

muzzle pointed in a safe direction while performing the following steps:  

1. place the SaFety Selector to the “SaFe” poSItIoN (FIg. 1). Note: IF the rIFle IS Not 

cocKed, the SaFety Selector caNNot be moved to the “SaFe” poSItIoN aNd proceed 

to step 2.  

2. Press the magazine catch button and pull the magazine down and out of the ri-

fle (fig. 2).  

3. Lock the bolt open by pulling the charging handle rearward. Press the bottom 

of the bolt catch and slowly release the charging handle until it catches the 

bolt (FIg 3). IF the SaFety Selector waS Not put IN the “SaFe” poSItIoN IN Step 1, do 

so at this time. 

 

For reference regarding the terms used on this page such as, safety selector, 

charge handle, magazine catch and bolt catch, please see page 5 of this user man-

ual.  

 

Always clean and lubricate a new rifle before firing using a high quality bore 

solvent and high quality oil based lubricant 
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Safety selector function and check 

WARNING! Always keep the muzzle pointed in a safe direction.  

The safety selector is located on the left side of the lower receiver and has two 

poSItIoNS: “FIre” aNd “SaFe”. the SaFety Selector poSItIoN IS alSo vISIble From the 

right side of the lower receiver and features a witness mark pointing to the 

“FIre” aNd “SaFe” eNgravINgS.  

Note: If the rifle is not cocked, the safety selector cannot be moved to the Safe 

position. However, with the bolt carrier locked in the rearward position, the 

safety selector can be moved to either position.  

With the safety selector in the horizontal position on the left side and pointing 

to “SaFe” the FIrearm IS IN the SaFe poSItIoN (FIg. 4). oN the rIght SIde oF the low-

er receIver the wItNeSS marK wIll be poINtINg to “SaFe” (FIg. 5). IN thIS poSItIoN a 

cam bears on the trigger blocking the movement and prevents the hammer from 

being released. 

For reFereNce regardINg the termS uSed oN thIS page Such aS, ‘SaFety Selector’, 

please see page 5 of this user manual.  
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With the safety selector in the vertical position and pointing to 

“FIre” oN the leFt SIde oF the lower receIver, the FIrearm wIll FIre a 

single shot each time the trigger is pulled (Fig. 6). In the fire posi-

tIoN the wItNeSS marK wIll poINt to the “FIre” marK oN the rIght SIde 

of the receiver (Fig. 7).  

Always position the safety selector to the safe position when loading 

and unloading your rifle! 
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Safety selector function test 

WARNING! Make sure the magazine has been removed and the 

chamber is clear before performing the safety selector 

function test. Keep muzzle pointed in a safe direction.  

1. Pull the charging handle to the rear and release. Place 

the SaFety Selector to the “SaFe” poSItIoN (FIg. 4). pull the 

trigger. The hammer should not fall. 

2. move the SaFety Selector to the “FIre” poSItIoN (FIg. 6). 

Pull the trigger. The hammer should fall.  

3. Hold the trigger to the rear. Pull the charging handle to 

the rear and release. Release the trigger with a slow and 

smooth motion until the trigger is fully forward. Note: An 

audible click should be heard. The hammer should not fall.  

4. With the hammer in the forward position (fired position), 

attempt to place the SaFety Selector to the “SaFe” poSItIoN. 

the SaFety Selector Should Not be able to move to the “SaFe” 

position with thumb pressure.  

If the rifle or pistol fails any of the above tests; DO NOT USE 

the rifle and have it serviced. 
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Ammunition 

WARNING! Discharging firearms in poorly ventilated areas, 

cleaning firearms, or handling ammunition may result in ex-

posure to lead and other substances that may cause birth 

defects, reproductive harm, and other serious physical inju-

ry. Have adequate ventilation at all times. Wash your hands 

thoroughly after exposure. Shooting or cleaning guns may 

expose you to lead. Use only high quality commercially manu-

factured ammunition in good condition of the appropriate 

caliber. The caliber of your rifle is marked on the barrel. 

Not all ammunition produces the same result. Shs firearms 

recommends that once you find a brand that functions well, 

keep using it. Shs firearms does not recommend using hand 

loads or remanufactured ammunition and the use of this am-

munition will void the warranty. 
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Loading your rifle or pistol 

WARNING! Always check that the ammunition is clean and undamaged. Forcing dam-

aged ammunition into the chamber could result in injury, death, damage to prop-

erty, and/or damage to your rifle. 

1. Load the magazine. Using only high quality commercial ammunition; load the 

magazine. With the front of the magazine forward (Fig. 8), place a round between 

the magazine lips with the round pointed forward. Push the round down into the 

magazine until it is retained by the magazine lips. Place the next round on top of 

the previous round and press down again. Repeat until the desired number of 

rounds are loaded. 

2. Load the rifle. With the bolt in the closed position and the safety selector on 

“SaFe”, INSert the loaded magazINe INto the magazINe well aNd puSh It up uNtIl It 

is retained by the magazine catch. Tap the bottom of the magazine to ensure that 

it is seated properly (Fig. 9). Pull the charging handle rearward and release and 

this will chamber a round. The rifle can also be loaded with the bolt in the rear 

position. Pull the charging handle rearward and hold; depress the bottom of 

the bolt release lever and then slowly release the charging handle until it 

catcheS the bolt releaSe lever (FIg. 10). put the SaFety Selector to the “SaFe” po-

sition. Insert the loaded magazine into the magazine well and push it up until it 

is retained by the magazine catch. Tap the bottom of the magazine to ensure it is 

properly seated. Press the top of the bolt release lever and the bolt will close 

and chamber a round. 
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Firing your rifle 

WARNING! Do not chamber a round until you are ready to fire the rifle. Always 

keep the muzzle pointed in a safe direction. Do not disengage the safety until you 

are ready to fire. Always wear eye and hearing protection when firing your ri-

fle.  

1. wIth the rIFle loaded aNd SaFety Selector oN “SaFe,” FIrmly poSItIoN the butt-

stock to your shoulder with one hand on the handguard and the other hand 

on the pistol grip with the trigger finger along side the trigger guard. Do not 

put your finger on the trigger at this time. 

 2. Aim by aligning the front and rear sights to the target. 3. Move the safety se-

lector to the“FIre” poSItIoN (FIg. 11). 4. geNtly pull the trIgger uNtIl the hammer 

releases and the rifle fires. Release the trigger. The semi-automatic rifle will 

automatically eject the spent round and load the next round. 

3. move the SaFety Selector to the“FIre” poSItIoN (FIg. 11). 

4. Gently pull the trigger until the hammer releases and the rifle fires. Release 

the trigger. The semi-automatic rifle will automatically eject the spent round 

and load the next round from the magazine into the chamber. Repeat pulling 

the trigger and releasing to fire the next round and subsequent rounds. This 

can be continued until the magazine is empty.  

5. When finished firing, remove the finger from the trigger and move the safety 

Selector to the “SaFe” poSItIoN. aFter the laSt rouNd IS FIred From the maga-

zine, the bolt carrier will lock in the rear position. 

6. The empty magazine can be removed by pushing the magazine release button. To 

continue the firing sequence, insert another loaded magazine, release the bolt 

catch and a new round will be chambered. 
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Rifle Disassembly 

Warning: Make sure your rifle is unloaded before starting disassembly! 

For lubrication instructions, follow steps 1–8. If your rifle is dirty, damaged or wet, follow all 11 steps. 

1. Make sure bolt carrier is closed in the forward position. Push the rear takedown pin from the left side 

of the receiver as far as it will go to the right (Fig. 16). Pivot the upper receiver from the lower receiver. 

2. Push the front takedown pin from the left side of the receiver as far as it will go to the right. Separate 

the upper and lower receiver assemblies. (Fig. 17 & Fig. 18). 

3. With the upper receiver in the  upside down position, pull the charging handle and bolt carrier out and 

remove bolt carrier and bolt assembly (Fig. 19 & 20). Then remove the charging handle (Fig. 21). 
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4. Remove the firing pin retaining pin from the bolt carrier (Fig. 22). Be careful 

to not open or close the split end of the retaining pin and never substitute a 

common cotter pin for this part. 

5. Remove the firing pin from the rear of the bolt carrier (Fig. 23). 

6. Push the bolt to the closed and locked position (Fig. 24). 

7. Rotate the cam pin ¼ turn and lift out of the bolt carrier (Fig. 25). 

8. Pull the bolt assembly straight out from the bolt carrier (Fig. 26). 

9. With a punch, remove the extractor pin (Fig. 27). 

10. Remove extractor, extractor spring, black insert, and black O-ring (Fig. 28 & 

29). 

11. Make sure the hammer is in the cocked position then depress the buffer re-

tainer pin with a punch (Fig. 30). Remove the buffer and action spring from the 

lower receiver. 

If any further disassembly is required, it should be done by a qualified gunsmith. 

 
            

 

 

 

 

    FIG.22   
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CLEANING AND LUBRICATION 

WARNING! 

Always keep the muzzle pointed in a safe direction! 

WHEN TO CLEAN 

Always check that the barrel is clean and dry before firing your rifle. After firing your rifle, 

clean it as soon as possible to prevent corrosion and make the job easier. If your firearm gets 

wet, clean it as soon as possible. When  your rifle has not been fired, clean it once or twice a year 

in a dry climate. In a tropical climate your rifle should be cleaned every week. 

 

Materials Required: 

The following items are recommended for proper maintenance of your rifle: a high quality clean-

ing kit that includes a cleaning rod, brass bristle bore brush and chamber brush, swab holder 

and cotton patches. Other items include a small tooth brush, a good quality gun oil/cleaner/

preservative, and cotton swabs. 
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CLEANING PROCEDURE 

1. Clean the barrel bore and chamber. Always clean from the chamber end to the muzzle. If the gun has not 

been fired, attach a cotton patch to the cleaning rod, insert it in the chamber and pass it through the 

bore. Continue this procedure until the patch comes out clean. If the gun has been fired, attach a brass 

bristle bore brush to the cleaning rod and dip the brush in guncleaning solution and thoroughly scrub out 

the barrel (Fig. 31). Make sure to go all the way through the barrel and out the muzzle end before revers-

ing direction. Never reverse the direction of the bore brush while it is in the bore. Attach the chamber 

brush to the cleaning rod, dip the brush in bore cleaning solution and clean the chamber (Fig. 32). Use a min-

imum of 5 plunge strokes and 3 rotational strokes of 360 degrees. Then swab out bore and chamber with a 

cotton patch on the cleaning rod. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

2. With the bore brush still wet with gun cleaning solution, clean the carbon and powder residue around the gas tube in 

the upper receiver, bolt locking lugs, bolt rings, firing pin, bolt cam pin, lip of the extractor, and inside the bolt carri-

er from both the front and rear. 

3. Wipe all components clean and dry and inspect for any mechanical damage, excessive wear and/or corrosion. 

4. Clean out the gas key and carrier vent holes with a cotton swab (Fig. 33). 

 

 

 

5. Clean the lower receiver. Never use a wire brush or any abrasive to clean the aluminum lower or upper 

receiver. Clean the trigger mechanism, magazine release button, the cavity of the magazine catch on the 

left side of the receiver, bolt catch, takedown pins, buffer, action spring, and inside of the buffer tube. 

6. Clean the buttstock as necessary. The 6-position adjustable stock can be disassembled by pulling down the 

adjustment trigger and pulling the stock off (Fig 34). Clean the 6-position lock holes and lightly lubricate 

the receiver extension and stock trigger. Reassemble stock.  
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IMPORTANT PART INSPECTION 

1. Check the bolt for cracks or fractures, especially in the cam pin hole area. In-

spect for bolt face pitting. Any pitting extending into the firing pin hole 

should be replaced. 

2. Check the cam pin for cracks or chips. Replace if any cracks or chips are 

found. 

3. Check the firing pin. If bent, cracked or blunted, replace it. 

4. Check the firing pin retaining pin. Replace if it is bent or severely worn. Never 

SubStItute a “cotter pIN” aS theIr rouNd Shaped head wIll cauSe damage.  

LUBRICATION 

1. Lightly lubricate the inside of the upper receiver, the outer surfaces of the 

barrel, front sight surfaces, rear sight windage knob and elevation dial, ejec-

tion port cover latch and spring, around the locking lugs and the forward as-

sist. Depress the front sight detent and apply 2 or 3 drops of oil. 

2. Lightly lubricate the inside of the buffer tube, the buffer, and action spring. 

3. Generously lubricate the trigger, hammer, safety, bolt catch, magazine re-

lease, and takedown pins. 

4. Lightly lubricate the firing pin, the charging handle and latch spring, bolt 

carrier, extractor, and extractor pin. 

5. Generously lubricate the bolt, the cam pin hole, and the gas rings. 
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Rifel Assembly 

1. Install the Buffer into the Action Spring. Depress the Buffer Detent and push 

the Buffer past the Detent, then release the Detent (Fig. 35). 

2. Install Extractor and Spring to the Bolt. Note: extractor assembly has a rub-

ber insert within the spring and an o-ring around the spring. If the spring 

comes loose, put the large end of the spring in the extractor and seat it with a 

punch or dummy bullet. Push down on the extractor to depress the spring and 

install extractor pin (Fig. 36). 

3. On the bolt, stagger the gas ring gaps so the gaps are not in alignment with 

each other to prevent gas pressure loss (Fig. 37). 

4. Insert the bolt into the bolt carrier (Fig. 38). 

5. Insert the cam pin (Fig. 39). Note: The cam pin can only be installed in the bolt 

from one side, if the cam pin does not fit, rotate the bolt 180° and try again. 

6. Once the cam pin is installed, rotate it 90° to allow firing pin installation. 

7. Install the firing pin (Fig. 40) 

8. Pull the bolt out (Fig. 41). Install the firing pin retaining pin (Fig. 42). 

9. Insert the charging handle into the upper receiver and lower the handle until 

the side tabs on the front end of the handle fit into the cutouts in the receiv-

er (Fig. 43). Slide the charging handle partially into the Receiver. 

10. Insert the bolt carrier group into the upper receiver so that the gas key fits 

into the groove of the charging handle (Fig. 44).  

Note: The bolt must be in the out position in the carrier for installation. 

11. Push the bolt carrier assembly and charging handle all the way into the up-

per receiver until the charging handle latch locks onto the receiver (Fig. 45). 

12. Mate the upper receiver to the lower receiver. Position the pivotpin lug of 

the upper receiver into the slot at the front of the lower receiver and push 

the pivot pin into place (Fig. 46). 

13. maKe Sure the SaFety Selector IS IN the “SaFe” poSItIoN beFore pIvotINg the up-

per receiver down to the lower receiver. After the receivers are closed, push 

in the rear takedown pin. 
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Upper Receiver Assembly  Upper Receiver Parts List 

1. Stripped upper receiver 

2. Charging handle 

3. Forward assist 

4. Ejection port cover 

5. Charging handle latch 

6. Charging handle latch spring 

7. Charging handle latch roll pin 

8. Forward assist spring 

9. Forward assist spring pin 

10. Ejection port cover spring 

11. Ejection port cover pin 

12. Ejection port cover pin retaining ring 

Barrel assembly 

1. stripped barrel 

2. Handguard 

3. Front sight (where applicable) 

4. Muzzle device 

5. Gas tube 

6. Barrel nut 

7. Barrel indexing pin 

8. Delta ring (where applicable) 

9. Weld spring (where applicable) 

10. Handguard snap ring (where applicable) 

11. Gas tube roll pin 

12. Front sight swivel rivet (Where applicable) 

13. Front sight taper pins (where applicable) 

14. Front sight sling swivel (where applicable) 

15. Front sight detent spring (where applicable) 

16. Front sight detent (Where applicable) 

17. Front sight post (where applicable) 

18. Crush washer 

19. Handguard cap (where applicable) 
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Bolt carrier group 

 

1. bolt carrier 

2. Bolt 

3. Firing pin 

4. Bolt carrier key 

5. Ejector 

6. Ejector spring 

7. Ejector roll pin 

8. Extractor pin 

9. Extractor 

10. Extractor spring and insert 

11. Gas rings 

12. Cam pin 

13. Firing pin retaining pin 

14. Bold carrier key screw (x2) 
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Lower receiver parts list 

1. Stripped lower receiver 

2. Trigger 

3. Hammer 

4. Selector 

5. Bolt catch 

6. Mag catch 

7. Disconnector 

8. Trigger spring 

9. Hammer spring 

10. Trigger hammer pin (x2) 

11. Selector detent 

12. Selector spring 

13. Bolt catch detent 

14. Bolt catch spring 

15. Bolt catch roll pin 

16. Mag catch button 

17. Mag catch spring 

18. Disconnector spring 

19. Front pivot pin 

20. Takedown pin 

21. Takedown detent 

22. Takedown detent spring 

23. Buffer detent 

24. Buffer detent spring 

25. Trigger guard (Where applicable) 

26. Trigger guard pin (where applicable) 

27. Pistol grip 

28. Pistol grip screw 

29. Pistol grip lock washer (where applicable) 

30. Stock 

31. Stock lever 

32. Stock swivel (where applicable) 
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21. Takedown detent 

22. Takedown detent spring 

23. Buffer detent 

24. Buffer detent spring 

25. Trigger guard (Where applicable) 

26. Trigger guard pin (where applicable) 

27. Pistol grip 

28. Pistol grip screw 

29. Pistol grip lock washer (where applicable) 

30. Stock 

31. Stock lever 

32. Stock swivel (where applicable) 

33. stock swivel screw (where applicable) 

34. stock plunger  

35. stock plunger cap 

36. stock plunger spring 

37. stock plunger cap retaining pin 

38. receiver end plate 

39. car castle nut 

40. 6-Position buffer tube (mil-spec) 

41. car buffer 

42. car buffer spring 
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For magazine maintenance and infor-

mation, please contact MagPul indus-

tries  

 

For limited lifetime warranty and re-

turn policy information, please visit 

our website: 

 

Www.shsfirearms.com 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 


